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Women in Technology (WIT) is providing a 

Cyber Security Certificate program to benefit 20 adult single mothers, living in poverty, interested 

in science, technology, engineering, arts and math (STEAM) workforce education and employment, and are 

looking to improve the quality of their lives and the lives of their children. 

SINGLE MOTHERS 



 

 
 

The Cyber Security Educational Program for Single Mothers’ overall goal is to support single mothers living in 

poverty who are in college and/or working and have a foundational understanding of technology, to work with WIT 

and our program partners to be educated in Cyber Security and Information Security, one of the fastest growing fields in 

technology with an astounding workforce gap and shortage of talent amongst men and women. 
 

 

There are over 400K+ cyber job openings in the United States with entry level positions 
 

starting at approximately $50K per year to $117K per year for IT Security. 



 

 
 

The Cyber Security Educational Program for Single Mothers will offer 20 single mothers per offered semester,  

the opportunity to learn the fundamentals of Cyber Security and Information Security to change or further their 

career path in STEAM. Once the participant has earned the Cyber Security Certificate from the program, WIT in 

partnership with WIT Career ConneXions’ Recruiting Solutions Team,  will work to find jobs for the top 50% of the 

class giving them the opportunity to get out of poverty and start a new career that will provide a great salary with 

benefits. WIT will further their relationship with the participants by offering each graduate enrollment at no charge 

to monthly WIT Forum Events (educational and networking breakfast meetings) for 2 years. This benefit will 

continue their mentoring and educational opportunities based on their individual goals “from the classroom to the 

boardroom.” 

 



 

 
 

While the percentage of women in the United States labor force has 

gradually climbed to 47 percent over the past decades, it is still 

significantly lower in the tech sector. 

 
As our chart, based on various tech companies’ diversity reports, indicates, 

female employees make up between 27 percent (Microsoft) and 47 percent 

(Netflix) of the workforce at major tech companies, with the percentage 

dropping much lower when it comes to actual tech jobs. In terms of 

leadership positions, the status of women in the technology sector, as 

represented here by the eight companies in our chart, is roughly on par with 

the rest of the economy. In 2015, women held 25 percent of executive, 

senior-level and management positions in S&P 500 companies – a 

percentage many tech companies match or exceed, but one that is still far 

from parity. (Felix Richter – Statista) 

 
The WIT Mission: Women in Technology (WIT) empowers girls and women to excel in science, technology, engineering, 

the arts, and math (STEAM) from the classroom to the boardroom. We do this by providing female students in middle school, 

high school, and college with education, exposure and experience. By sharing the stories of successful professionals across 

the STEAM fields, we encourage all generations of girls and women to write their future. Today, WIT has over 18,000 

members in Georgia, 48,000 members worldwide and our team of more than 250 volunteers deliver professional 

development and networking opportunities to each of our professionals and programs at no charge to more than 3,000 

students. WIT is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, and we are committed to making Georgia the state with the highest 

percentage of women in the STEAM workforce by partnering with our community to provide opportunities that champion 

women throughout their education and career. 

 

Strategic Goal: WIT is committed to making Georgia the state with the highest percentage of women in the STEAM 

workforce by providing educational, mentoring and networking opportunities that champion women throughout their 

education and career. WIT is successful at addressing and meeting these needs through WIT Girls (middle and high school 

programs), WIT Campus (college programs), WIT YoPros (young professionals ages 20-29), Women in Careers 

(programs for professional women, women in career transition, and women entering the workforce after a leave of 

absence) and ournew WIT Single Mothers Educational Program. WIT’s long-term goal is to grow our educational and 

training programs to serve a larger diverse demographic to include the underserved communities of Metro Atlanta and 

throughout Georgia. 



 

 
 

WIT Cyber Security Educational Program for Single Mothers Defined 

(A Program for adult Single Mothers that are living in poverty) 
 

• 20 single mothers are chosen to participate in the Cyber Security certificate program per semester. We will 

recruit participants by sharing this opportunity with our WIT networks, our corporate partners, and our nonprofit 

partners to reach a wide demographic of underserved single mothers located throughout Metro Atlanta. The 

participants will be chosen by way of a diverse committee made up of female and men technology executives 

including a technology executive that is or formerly was a single mother. 

• 12-week course - Fundamentals of Cyber Security and Information Security Continuing Education Program 

offered at Emory (WIT partner) by industry experts on Saturdays 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. 

 

• Each participant completing the program will be awarded a Fundamentals of Cyber Security and Information Security 

Certificate of Completion from Emory Continuing Education. The intent is to increase participants knowledge and 

skills in Cyber Security and Information Security to provide needed education and a certificate for them to acquire 

an entry level position and/or further their career. The intent is to also increase women in the workforce and 

provide them a career in a field that has a deficit of both women and men. 



 

 

 

The WIT Single Mothers Program includes the following benefits free of charge to the single 

mothers who are selected to participate in the program. 

 

Placement Services: The top 50% of the highest scores from those participants who successfully complete the 

course will receive job placements services provided by WIT Career ConneXions’ Recruiting Solutions Team. 

 

Cyber Security Certificate: Each person that successfully completes the Cyber Security Program will have earned a 

Fundamentals of Cyber Security and Information Security Certificate of Completion from Emory Continuing Education. 

 

Recognized as Single Mother of the Year: The participant completing the program with the highest score for 

that program calendar year and is an ambassador of WIT, helping to get others involved in the program, will be 

recognized at the WIT Women of The Year annual gala and will be awarded a monetary donation to celebrate their 

achievement. 

WIT’s Women of the Year Awards Event brings 

together 900 executives and professionals in STEAM from 

across Georgia to celebrate women visionaries, ground- 

breakers in business and remarkable leaders who make a 

difference in our community in science, technology, 

engineering, arts and math. We also celebrate an Educator in 

STEAM, a rising star with Woman to Watch, one middle or high 

school girl is recognized as the Girl of the Year, a college girl is 

recognized as the Campus Student of the Year and a man is 

awarded with the Build-Her-Up award for his support of 

building up women in their STEAM career journey. 

Transportation & Childcare Services: WIT will partner with organizations like Atlanta Regional Commission and 

Sheltering Arms to receive discounted rates to provide participants with free transportation to and from class and 

Sheltering Arms who will provide Child Development/Child Care Services (for 1 child, age range 1-4) if needed by the 

participant for the duration of the course (12 weeks-Saturdays). The childcare provider will also be teaching/training the 

children in technology so while the mothers are being trained in technology, so are the children. 

 

Free Box Lunches: WIT will partner with a food vendor to provide box lunches each Saturday through the duration of 

the program (12 weeks). 

 

Professional Development & Career Planning: Each participant will have the opportunity to learn playbook 

skills women need to level up their careers and lives. These online courses are a 4-week series of Career and Professional 



 

Development workshops offered by WIT and our partner VWH Consulting.  We also provide two additional courses; Time 

Management and Corporate Etiquette offered by Turknett Leadership Group. These online courses will help single 

mothers get clear on their purpose and desires, understanding their passion, receive the tools to support them in 

achieving their goals and envision themselves with a prospering future. It will also elevate their personal brand by 

increasing their visibility in the community and help them learn how to build their own vibrant community of support. 

The mothers will also be offered interview skills workshops offered by MATRIX and the opportunity to participate in 

mock interview sessions to be prepared and ready for their new interview opportunities. Our Partner Tier4 Group will be 

providing a workshop on Resume Writing and LinkedIn to prepare each participant on how to showcase their work 

experience and prepare them for job placement interviews. These online workshops give each participant the 

opportunity to take this in the comfort of their home. 

 

Financial Literacy and Nutritional coaching provided by Warrick Dunn Charities (WDC) as well as the Hearts 

for Community Service scholarship program 

 

WIT Membership: Each participant will become a member of WIT to further network with other women in 

technology and have the opportunity to volunteer at the WIT events and socials (a great way to meet executives in the 

technology space.) 

 

Forum Educational & Networking Events: These events are held monthly and offer some of the best 

networking and education in technology in Metro Atlanta. 

Upon successful completion of the course, the participants will 

receive 2 years of free admission to provide an opportunity to 

network and collaborate with peers; gain valuable tips and 

actionable skills they can apply to their personal growth and 

development to listen in on conversations and the discussions 

from some of the speakers who are influential key leaders from 

Georgia. This benefit will continue our work of mentoring the 

participants and providing networking and opportunities based 

on their individual goals “from the classroom to the 

boardroom.” 

 
Participant Selection: Participants will be chosen by a WIT Steering Committee comprised of a diverse professional 

and successful, women and men working in the STEAM workforce with executive-level roles. 

 

The Steering Committee to also include at least one technology executive who is currently or formerly was a 

single mother. 

 

 

https://www.matrixres.com/


 

 

Progress Tracking: Surveys, test results, and success tracking will be implemented for each participant to measure 

the success and metrics of the program with feedback also from the participants, partners and instructors on ways to 

improve. These results will be announced in the final report provided to all program and funding partners of the WIT 

Single Mothers Program.  

 

Equipment and Materials: Each mother selected to participate in the program will receive a laptop, monitor and 

mouse and will be able to keep the provided equipment for their own personal use after successfully completing the 

program. The participants will also receive the course materials, to include curriculum books & lab credentials for the 

Cyber Security course. 

 

Mentoring: Each participant will be matched with a Mentor to support them during their 12-week course as well as 

during their 12-week post-graduation (Onboarding, Education, Placement). 

• Mentee workshop on “What it means to be a Mentee” which provides our single mothers with information 

on the benefits of having a mentor and tips on how to manage their mentee relationship with their assigned 

mentors hosted by Kelley Chester. 

• SMP Alumni Panel Discussion showcasing our Single Mothers Program Graduates who answer questions 

from the current class participants regarding their program experiences. 

 

 
 
 



 

 

TARGET POPULATION AND IMPACT: 
 

Minimum Forecast Impact: 
 

WIT’s plan is to offer this program to 40 single mothers in 2022 then grow this year after year. 
 
 
 

2022: 80 lives impacted + 80 with children = 160 lives impacted plus community impact 

2023: 120 lives impacted 

 
+ 120 with children 

 
= 240 lives impacted plus community impact 

2024: 160 lives impacted 

 
+ 160 with children 

 
= 320 lives impacted plus community impact 

2025: 200 lives impacted 

 
+ 200 with children 

 
= 400 lives impacted plus community impact 

 

 

Will you consider funding this impactful program? 

We provide this opportunity to single mothers annually at no charge to them. 

 
The cost of this impactful program is: 

$11k per single mother 

$220k per semester for 20 single mothers 

$440k annually for 40 single mothers 
 

For more information regarding this program and WIT, please contact 
Penny Collins | President & CEO 

penny@mywit.org | 470-264-1782 | www.mywit.org 

 

WIT’s goal is to offer this opportunity 

mailto:penny@mywit.org
http://www.mywit.org/


 

 
 
 

 

WIT SINGLE MOTHERS 
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WIT Single Mothers’ Program 
Emory Graduating Class 
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